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A RUDDLING SHAME! 
By Peter Edwardson. 

Friday, 25th., July was Black Friday in the his t ory of the Brewing Industry. On that day 
it was a nnounced that Ruddles of Lang'Jam, Rut land, the fa mous independent Real Ale Brewer, 
had been taken over for £14.9 Mi1lion by Grand Metropolitan, owners of Watneys and Wilsons, 
and one of the "Big Six" na t ional brewers. 

In the mid-70s, Ruddles more than any other brewery epitomi sed the revival of Real Ale and 
the successful fight of CAMRA against the keg policies of t he bi g brewers. In particular, 
Huddles' strong premium bitter, County, achieved cult status. County was (and indeed still 
is) a fine beer, strong, dark, full-bodied and malty, full of flavour and character, the 
ideal antidote to the gassy kegs and insipid lagers be i ng promoted by the national . 
c ombines. Huddles cultivated a quirky, independent ima ge, insisting that they still 
belonged the the sadly defunct county of Rutland, and t his, combined with the quality of 
their ptoduct, had gained them by 1976 a · virtually nati onal distribution in the free trade. 

But they made a . big mistake in selling off 35 of their 36 tied pubs to concentrate on the 
free ttade and on selling bottled and canned beer in supermarkets and British Rail buffet 
cars. The pubs were mostly only low-turnover rural houses, but t hey would have given a 
secure founda tion to Huddles' trade if times became hard. As indeed they did. The free 
trade was more and more tied up by loans from the big brewe rs, and the take-home business 
became increa si ngly cut thrnat, with very low margins. Huddles found themselves being 
s queezed. 

In 1983 . they s igned an agreeme nt with Grand Met to sell Huddles Courity in Watneys pubs, 
a s Watneys couldn't br~w a dece n~ premi um bitter of the ir own. This forwshadowed the 
current takeover. By 1986, Wa t neys w~re taking up 25% of Ruddles' output, with most of 
the rest packaged beer. Hudd les County had ga ined a new image - as an ill-I<::ept, murky 
sludge so ld for £1.30 a pi nt in Watneys pubs in and around London. 

Ru ddles beers have neve r been widely available in Greater Manche ster, but C0 unty has 
appeared as a guest beer at various free house s including the Crown and Anchor and the 
Marble f' Arch; and the Romper, the up-market free house near Marple, _currently sells 
Co unt y. 

Bu t AKY take ove r is bad news f or t he drinker, 
e s ~ecia l ly when it gi ve s one of the Big 
Si x even more of a s tra P;rle hold on t he 
mar ke t. It mi :0~ht be a dvisabl e t o s a mple 
Pud dl es' beers now, before Grand Mets 
Ac ~ oun ta nts turn them into bland shadows 
of their form~r se l ves. And , while Grand 
Met ha ve given assura nce s that Ruddles' 
Brewe r y wil l stay open f or the foreseeable 
future, its l ong-term prosnects must be 
ve ,~y do,.btfu l . They were sayi ng much the 
s ame l ast year a bout \·! iJs ons' brewery at 
Ne wt on H~ar,h, and we a ll k:1ow what ha ppen-
ed t o t r,at! 

hold i ng out t he prospect of less choice, 

KEVIN AND SUE WELCOME YOU TO THE 

~tu an Witb 'aetno 
. . . 

jf!ecks. 0 PP WOOLWORTHs~. PRINCES ST. 
STOCK PORT. 

ROBINSONS BE~T BEERS. 

HOT & COLD LUNCHTIME FOOD, 

CHILDRENS' ROOM. BEER GARDEN . 

A HAVEN IN THE SHOPPING PRECiNCT! 
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ALE 

3.YORK 
By Bernard Holland. 

York is, without question, a special kind of 
place. Each age has made a positive contrib
ution to York's quality and it is possible to 
soak up the atmosphere within quite a confined 
area of the City ·walls. York is easily r eached 
by t .:·ain from Manchester Vicd:oria ( prsent Saver 
return £5.70) or by road via Leeds and the A64. 

Three quarters of Yorks' real ale pubs are to 
be found within or close t o the City walls. A 
choice selection can be made within a tiny 
radius of the Minster itself, however the old 
city contains the heaviest concentration of 
tourist hcneypots and drinkers inclined to 
claustrophobia might be advised to remain just 
outside of the walls where most of the 'local s ' 
are situated. Distance is not a problem in York 
as the entire city can be crossed in 20 minutes 
walk, and I do advise people to walk, t he car 
is an unwelcome hindrance in this city. I've 
chosen a selection of pubs to sample the choice 
of beer and inc orporate some of the citys' bet 
er architectural feature. ~or fur t her in format
ion, North Yorkshire Ale is available at the 
Tourist Office and many bookshops/pubs. 

Starting from the station, turn ri ght and over 
the b:ridge to Micklegate Bar. Just through is 
The Ba r Hotel, a boistercus Tetl ~ys pub, bitter 
only. Continue down Micklega te ana. you will 
come to Walker's Bar, Theak s tons only tied 
house and with their usual range of beers i n 
pleasant drinking surroundings. ~urn ri gh t by 
St. Martins Church to The Acorn which is a 
quaint local, try the Strongarm, not avai lable 
everywhere. Turn right outside this pub ont o 
Bishoph il l a l ong to Golde n Ball, a pleasant 
street corner pub a nd a chance t 0 s ample hand
pump~d John Smiths Bitter. Turn down Vi c t or S t . 
to the wal l and on Nunnery Lane is Traf;:J.l,c~ar 

Bay, a comfortable Sam Smiths house. Fol l ow the 
wall s around and you will s ee the Swan, a 
classic street corner boozer with good Tetl eys 
on. Cross the river over Skelderga te BridRe , 
observe the C2stle Museum on your left , worth 
a visit in the dry hours ([2 ent rance, but 
worth it!) and round tl-]e corner on F'i s he r'Poa t e 
is Masons Arms, a com!'ortab]e Bass pub . C'm
tinue up Fishergate, past the Li gh t Ho rs eman 
(also a good Bass pub ) and f i ve minu te s l at r;r 

®pening \ltimr~ 

turn right down Alma Terrace to Wellington, 
a gem of a pub, good Sams and wmrth the 
deviation. Retrace your steps to the wall, 
go under Fishergate Bar, turn right down 
Hope St. to the Brown Cow, Taylors only tied 
house in York and worth a visit. Go down 
\/almgate back towards town, you will pass the 
Spread Eagle, a free house and usually quite 
busy. Carry on towards town, just before the 
top of F0 ssgate is the Blue Bell, a John 
Smiths pub with no real ale at the moment 
but totally inviolate, the best r ub in York. 
Turn right at the top, along Stonegate to 
the B1ack Swan which is quite touristy but 
a nice old pub, ask for Bass not bitter! 
Continue over the Foss where you will see the 
John Bull, a free house with Malton Double 
Chance & Franklins, it's like stepping back 
to the fifties here. Go back over the bridge 
and skirt arou:1d the new Sainsburys develop
ment to the Brigadier Gerard, a new Sam 
Smiths pub which blends nicely into the 
Monkgate Street, why aren't all new pubs like 
this? Continue towards the Bar, so to speak, 
just before is the Bay Horse, a quiet Bass 
pub. Go through into Goodramgate, a pleasant 
street with a few choice pubs, among the best 
being t he Royal Oak with Camerons & Everards. 

OLD BREWERY BITTER 

Beer brewed at Yorkshire's oldest brewery 

I 
ESTABLISHED 1758 
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HOLIDAY ALE. 

Follow the road around to 
the Minster. Close by the 
entrance is the York Arms, 
a comfortable Sams pub with 
a nice front bar. Along 
Petergate to Bootham Bar 
and onto the street of the 
same name is the Bootham 
Tavern, a Victorian Tetleys 
pub with a no-nonsense bar 
and bitter only. Across 
the road and down Marygate 
is a terrace pub, Minster 
Inn, an excellent little 
Bass house. Cross the foot
bridge at the bottom of 
Marygate and you are back 
towards the Station. The 
Railway musuem is also 
close to here, and it's 
free! · 

I wouldn't recommend that 
you try all of the pubs 
in a day - but a weekenrl 
sh oul d be ample time -
and you will have a chance 
to visit or see somr of t 
~he City as well! 

Cheers! 

NEXT HONTH - I N TI:!i~ FOR 
THE I LI GHTS I - HOLI )J,Y ALE 
VISITS BLACKPOOL. 

MIND OUT! 

A recent 'Minder' programme 
revolved round a cha~acter 
'Oily Ra g ' who had spent 
the past f ew years in Spain. 
Upon his first dri nk i n the 
Winchester Cl ub he moaned 
•London s ' changed wf:i l e I' v 
been away, you ca n 't ,~et a 
pint of keg anywhe re, it's 
all this Rea l Ale ." 

By th e end ::J f the show he 
discovered that his wife 
had ciivocced him, he was ~ 

physically assaulted, los t 

1
l 

all his :no ney and was force 
to flee the Country. 

' 
Let . th i s be a less on f or l 

[eR dr ink~ rs e . erywhere ! 

®prnlng ~lmrs laage3 

REAL ALE IN CEN':'RAL & SOf'TH JV!ANCH'·:STER - UPDATE NO. 6. 

Bad news first this mon t.h - t he loss of a Rea J Ate outlet. The 
Crarence in Rusholme has removed the handpump which used, 
though never on a t ntally reliable basis, to dispense Draught 
Bass. 'l'fa ' ~ e up Bass - all tht~ other Brewers serving Rusholme 
shift copious qua nti tie s nf cask beer, so how come all your 
pubs are all fizz? 

That apart, just a few changes of range to report. In the City 
Paddy's Goose now has Websters Bitter alongside Wilsons, while 
at the R0 yal George or: Lever Street Wil sons Mild & Bitter, which 
vanished when the pub was Websterised, have reappeared on hand
pump. In Beswick t he Travellers Call has ad ded Tetley Bitter & 
in Clayton,Bnddies at the Folkestone are now on handpump. 

When in York 
enjoy a pint (or two) 
of Tetleys beers at 

The Bar, Micklegate 
The Bootham Tavern, Bootham Bar 
The Brewers Arms, Tanner Row 
The Coach & Horses, M icklegate 
The Cygnet, Price Street 
The Fox, a Joshua Tetley Heritage Inn, 

Holgate Road 
The Lion and Lamb, Blossom Street 
The Locomotive, Watson Street 
The Rose and Crown, a Joshua Tetley Brewpub, 

home of Viking Ale, Lawrence Street 
The Swan, a Joshua Tetley Heritage Inn, 

Bishopgate Street 

JOSHUA TETLEY & SON LIMITED 
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0 PP T S B BR IOGE ST. STOCKPO RT. 

PUB GRUB MON TO SAT INC BANK HOLS . 
WILSONS AMD WEBSTERS REAl ALES. 

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE. 

TEL:4805529 

STOCKPOl:1T - TE.t~ Y:E:A l~S ,,N! - By Humphrey 
Higgins. 

'Opening Times'was launch ed in 1984 - but it 
is not a new publication - for South Manch-

~ ester CA>IR4. published 'Opening Ti:nes' for a 
short period from 1975. Amomg our souvenirs 
is a copy of the September 1976 edition, 
complete with a "Stagg er" of Stockport. On 
the old adage that any excuse will do for a 
crawl of stockport we re-traced the s teps 
of the old pioneers to se e what had changed. 
Enclosed is a facsimilie of that epic crawl 
a decade ago - let's compare notes1 

No 1 - the Crown, Heaton Lane - nothing ha s 
changed here, thank goodness, still a museu 
piece, still excellent Boddies Mild & Bitter 
on handpumps though now it's 67p & 70p! 

Onto No. 2., the George - still like the 
Queen Mary (with the exc eption of the ~ine 
Bar) though in the late '70s it ~a s turned 
into a -eg pub for a coupl e of years ~r so 
bef ore returninG to the fol a . No Bass any
more and Boddingtons l'lild is now avail o. ble, 
stiJl handpu~ps the Bitter (Boddies) i s 70p, 
Higsons 72 & Mild 67 - but the quality can 
only b~ describeu as average. Int o no. 3, 
the Manchester Arms, R obbies Mild & Bitter 
on handpumps at 69 & 73 - the pies are as 
notorious as ~ ver, the juke-box fiends have 
multiplied and the beer wa s excellent! Un
less you ~ant a job in an office block that 
is up for sale delete no. 4 - for th e ~rove 
was closed over two years ago - and h ead 
for the Nelson Tavern - revamped in 1976 as 

®petting ~ime~ ~age4 

Nelsons Ale House and revamped again 
last year. A good job done by Pennine 
Hosts' standards but no Peal mild any
more and the ubiquitious Websters Bitter 
at 78, Nilsons at 76 - both averag,e. 
Onto the Black Lion on Hillgate - no 
change in atmosphere here - still a 
sound, basic boozer - a good pint of 
Boddies Bitter at 67 but the mild is keg. 
Not everyone ventured into the next call, 
the Gladstone, where a somewhat frosty 
welcome was expected - still very quiet 
but decent Tetleys. -

Hobbies Brewery Tap, the Spread Eagle 
has changed beyond recognition - no~ 

it's the expected open-plan type pub, 
complete with the little electric boxes 
dispensing a decent pint of Robbies Bitt
er at 70 & mild at 67. Turners Vaults is 
next on the list - but was not covered 
as it is at the moment keg, pending the 
refurbishment to be carried out by new 
owners Sam Smiths. The advice of 10 years 
not to enter the White Lion is still 
valid, so take the route march to the 
Midway - still an enterprising Free 
House in Hunting Lodge style, the range 
being Pedigree (78),Thwaites, Jennings, 
Tetley, Burtonwood & Boddies Bitter all 
at 72 & Tetley Mild at 70p - all reported 
on good form. 

You can still cross the River by the 
fo otbrid6 e (but be quick, it's due to 
be demolished) and come to what has 
to be the last port ·a f call in '86 as 
the Buck & Dog finally closed i,s doors 
for the last time on the 9th., August, 
the Old King is no longer spartan but 
its beers still merit a note - Bass 
Special Bitter & Stones at 70 9 and· real 
Toby Light at 68 - all on handpump •• 

So ended an interesting & varied crawl, 
and just compare ~hose prices! 

RICHAR~ AND SUSAN GENDERS-

?~e '8ottte Stap 
136, ACRE LANE, BRAMHALL 
GIBBS MEW BISHOPS TIPPLE. THEAKSTONS. 
PEDIGREE. COUNTY. LANDLORD. WARSTEINER, 
KONIG & BITBURGER PILS. SPATEN-MUNCHEN. 
OCCASIONAL BEERS FROM FULLERS, BRAKSPEARS. 

PINTS- POLYPINS-FIRKINS-BARRELS. 
OPEN MON-FRI3-10-30,SAT11-11. SUN 11-10. 

TEL: 439 4904. 



Back to Stockport this month & a well 
known pub - the Griffin, Heaton Mersey. 
It came into Halts' ha nds in the '20s 
& has had a somewhat eventful history. 

®prning m:imrs 

BRANCH DIJ,U\Y.A.a 

SEPI'EKBER. 

Mon. 8: 

Thu. 10: 

Mon. 15: 

Fri. 10· / . 

8-30pm Social: Shady Oak, P g· ~all 

(Tetley 'free'). 
Branch Meeting : 8pm Swan wi tl .'wo Necks, 
Princes St., Stockport (Robinsons). 
8-30 pm Social: Romper (Red Lion), 
Pinfold Lane, Ringway (Boddin ... tons) 

In the late 70s CAMRA. a nd other bo dies 
fought successfully to s pike Holts' ·Mon. 22: 

Hi gher Openshaw Star:ger: 7pm Wrexham, 
Ashton Old Road, 8-30 Concert, Fairfield Rd 
~-30 pm S(l sea , na Vt> L·ea.-}•.tJ'ba'"7'Cu \11-r1 1~'?IT
(Robinson~all has ad ded Tetley Bitter & 
Trip to SLJtone are now on handpump. 

plans to demolish the pub & r eplace it 
with a chara ct erless modern building. 
Recently the mysterious disappearance 
of former licensee, Tony Bolton, winner 
of 3 CAMRA awards, brought the pub into 
the limelight. Things hav e now settled 
down & the pub is in the capabl e hands 
of Dave Woolstonecroft who is maintain
ing the beer's reputation for excellenc • 

Wed. 2L: 

Thu. 25 : 

Mon. 29: 

OCTOBER. 

Bulls Rea , ·----
Rea ton Lane , 5-!~0 MaiiT<IeTn,1G ngsa~. 
Ptm OF THE MONTH: Strawberry Duck, 
Crabtree Lane, Clayton. Transport to be 
provided, phone for de tails. 
8-30 pm Social: Sir Robert Peel, 
Edgeley (Greenalls). 

Mon. 6: 8-30 pm Social: Whitworth, Rusholme 
(Mars tons) 

Contacts: Busines s: Andy Cocper 0625 872641 (w) 
477 2959 (H) 
Socials: John C1arke: 831 7222 ext 
'207 (w) 477 1973 (h). 

The same unfortunately could not be 
said about th e food on our visit, whic 
proved a ma jor disappointment. The m 
is quite lengthy & ranges from soup at 
50p to the 'Griffin Grill' at £1.70. 
There is a variety of dishes in the 
burger/sausage/egg & chips r a nge which 
a re priced from about 90 p upwards. 
Goulash, Chili or Curry Chicken or bee 
is av ailable with rice or chips at 1.6~----------------------------------------------------
~ there's a wide range of sandwiches i 
the 60/70 p range , plus 5 p if you want 
t hem toasted. La stly th er e 's a daily 
special - on our visit Jumbo Cris py 
Cod Finger, chips & peas at :£1.35. 

0ell, tha t's what is available - so 
what is it like? As I mentioned this 
wa s a let-down. I chose c hicken curry 
& chi ps and another in the party tried 
the chili, also with chips. They looke 
pr~tty good - a l a rge bowl o~ chili/ 
curry & a good portinn of chips. Un
fortunately however both were of a 
souplike c onsistency, l a cking in flav
our & with very little meat, the cn1 ps 
( frozen) were OK but unexe ptional. The 
third member ~ f our grou p chose the 
grill & was dee ply disap ~ointed - on~e 
a~ain th er e was wna t s 2eme i a n appetis 
in~ ~l a t e ful ; ho ws ver tne egg was unde 
cooked & tne ba c o so wel l done as to 
be v e r ~ing on th e burnt. The s ausage 
was pronounc e OK but he had to l eave 
his chips ( a major event for this pig! 

People have b een a sking me why all the 
reviews in this column a re glowing & 

Cont. on Pag e 6. 

S.unud Websters Cli<)ICE Using thC" fmcst blt·nd of 
is tradit ioniiJi v brt"wcd and c:an·fully 'i('lectt"d mall, hops 
fclmt•ntt-d at 11lw J;.mnt.ain and ~-east stmin w1ique to 
I icad 13n•wCIY. Halifax. dlt'· \-\i.·bstt..-s, the tr.u::l itional 
home uf lHl'\~i ••g excelk>nce bn.··¥.ing pruccss and natur.d 

since IKJK, using a process 'j.~~il:aill:~~~ spring water result in a 
that rcsuJts in a smooth wholesome full bodied 
creamy beer boasting an navour with all the 
0111~~>i-~aJ1 1G1 ~~~-vir~· of chardcteristics you would 

-t'l: -..n e>.lJIE"Cl from a top quality 
traditional billcr. 

As you would expect from 
A vai lable o nh· as a Cask a bn._""''Cf')' with traditions 
Cond itioned, handpulk-d and experience spanning a 
tmditionaJ ale. Samuel centwy and a half, our 
Webstt•rs C HO ICE is altention to detail doesn't 
considerably strong('r stop there. Samuel Websttn 

withahigher brrd, ·it ~ , ~=======~ CHOICEisava.ilableon.ly 
thtm nonnal bitu·~ '- in sdt.•cted and approved 
whit·h i~ wll) it costs a lit tit- mun:>. o ullt.• ts. whose high standards of 

lnnkt"l·ping match our own. 

. MAKE IT YOURS 



fUB GRUB - continued. 

the answer is that there's 
some damn good food to be 
had in this area. It's ther 
fore a double disappointmen 
that the first negative re
view should feature so fine 
a pub as the Griffin, whicn 
for the moment can sadly 
only be recomended for its 
excellent beer. 

®ptning Q::imt~ · ~agr 6 

DON'T BE VAGUE! 

The end of July saw the transformation of Greenalls 
former Woolpack, on Brinksway, Stockport, into the towns 
latest freehouse, 'The Hague.• 

The pub is r un by Chris Hague, formerly of the Olde Vie 
and he mysteriously tells us that his surname is 'part~ 
the reason' for the pubs unusual name. A thorough re
decoration has certainly smartened the place up, one 
room being a traditional pub-type lounge, another re
sembling a Pennine Host Open House re-vamp and the -Vault 
has also been retained. This demarcation seems to work 
well although one bar area is dominated by a television 
playing pop videos. If it had to have this machine per-

------- - - ----- - 1 haps it would be better in the back room where it would 
detract less from the pub and not disturb customers The Pub of the Honth for 

September ~s the Strawberry 
Duck, Crabtree Lane, Clayto 

Readers may remember the pu 
as the Crabtree under which 
name it traded for a long 
time, witnessing many 
changes in the ar ea until 
Vilsons decided it ~as a no 
hope pub & closed it down. 
Fortuna t ely there a r e peopl 
who don't automatically 
agree with what the bjg 
brewers say - and t he resul 
is that since last August 
the renamed Strawberry Duck 
has flourish ed as one of 
East Manchester's premier 
free houses enthusiastical 
run by lic ensees Julie & 
David. On sale are 0ilsons 
Mi ld & Bitter & Halts Bitt
er, & they're always good. 
(David knows acout Halts, 
having previously run the 
~aggon & Horses, Irla ms 
0 1 th Height (Salford). 

The award will be f ormally 
presented, in th e pub, on 
Thursday, Septe~ber 25th., 
when a good night out is 
assured. 

To get there follo w As hton 
New Road ~ turn r ight onto 
Crabtree Lane (the Carlton 
Bingo Club is on t h·~ corner) 
Buses 189 ,216 & 231-235 or 
limite d stop 236/237, near
est stop Halts Halfway Hous 
just over the Droylsden 
boundary. 

who would rather drink beer and talk. 

Given the difficult location of the pub (there's vir
tually no car parking) the range of beers is somewhat 
uninspiring; currently available are Chesters Bitter, 
Cask Trophy, Tetley Mild, Bitter & Ind Coope Burton Ale, 
all on hand~ump, with a Marstons Beer on the way. We 
wish the Hague the best of luck and we'll keep you in
formed of any future developments. 

CAMRA AT CASTLEFIELD 
Who.are these people who write 'Opening Times'? What's 
Camra all about? Why should I become a member of the 
Campaign? 

The an swers to these questions & many more can be found 
on our stall at the Castlefield Carnival on Saturday & 
Sunday, 13th., & 14th., September. We shall be fecruit
ing members, selling beer guides & generally discussing 
th e aims of the Campaign. 

So come along & see us, bring the family, it's all free 
a nd t here's street theatre, Boat trips, music, steam trai 
rides & much more - see you therel 

Gurtonwood Grewery. Gurtonwood, Worrington, Cheshire WA5 4PJ Tel : Newton-le-Willows (09252) 51J1 

SCES19
Typewritten Text
Pub of theM O N T H

SCES19
Typewritten Text



WELLINGTON ROAD SOUTH, STOCKPORT. 

ROBINSONS' BEST ALES! 

PUB FOOD& SNACKS MON-SAT. 

STOCKPORTS' BEST JUKE-BOX! 

MANCHESTER SHOWN UP 

If you attended the Manchester _Show in Plat 
Fields last month & fancied a pint of Han
cunian Real Ale, then you'd ha ve b e en sadly 
disappointed. The City Council sold the 
franchise tb the highest bidder, Scottish 
& Newcastle Breweries & they were selling 
that well loved Manchester Brew Keg Scotch 
Bitter (there was no mild, of course). 

Surely in the month when another Manchester 
brewery shut its gates for th e l as t time 
the Council with th e motto 'Defending Jobs
Improving Servises' could have taken the 
opportunity at their premier outdoor even± 
of the year to promote Manchesters' trad
itional beers? Is it possible that the jobs 
of Hydes, Halts, Boddingtons workers and 
the traditiona and palates of Mancnesters' 
drinkers are~' t that important to the City 
Fathers? 

Wh en are Councils and institutions such 
as G-MEX going to r eal i se that one import
ant way they can di~charge their duty to 
safeguard tne regions jobs and heritage is 
to promote local tra ditional brews other 
than tie themselv e s t o th e national combine 
who, as th e -recent ~ils ons closure shows, 
ha ve scant regard f o r either. 

(!&prnlng Wlmr~ ~agr7 

WHAT WE WANT IS WILSONS! 

Readers may be aware that some Wilsons 
pubs (4 in ~11) have been converted into 
Samuel Websters houses. Naturally we 
were anxious to discover whether any 
such conversions were intended for the 
Stockport & South ~anch 0 ster area. We 
are pleased to report that the Brewery 
have confirmed to us that no such con
v ersions are planned. 0hilst we are on 
the subject we report that 'ask for Wil
sons' campaign has clai .:L ed its first 
victim in Stockport - Websters Green 
Label, which at one time threatened to 
displace the Wilsons Mild, has been with
drawn at the New Inn, -iiellington Road 
as the mild drinkers have switched back 
to the Wilsons - and a first rate pint 
it is tool 

CROSS KEYS 
A piece of sad news - Les Jackson, licen
see at the Cross Keys, Adswood, died sudd 
enly last month. However the temporary 
landlord is Bob Smyth who, with his wife 
Doreen, was at the Victoria in Withing
ton for 23 years. Now retired in Leeds 

--t hey won a -Pub of t -h·e-- t{onth Award & a 
place in the 1986 Good Beer Guide. 

®lb ~bip 3Jnn, 
~tpal. 

IN THE HEART OF THE NATIONAL TRus·r PARK. 

HANDPUMPED MARSTONS PEDIGREE-

WILSOr~S MILD & BITTER-

WEBSTERS ·YORKSHIRE BITTER-

Tl'iE HOME OF HOME MADE FOOD! i 

'l[:fie J§oar5 ~tab, Market Place, Stockport. 

Open 6 Oays:CtoJed sundal}J: Good Food Oaii1}:Lit1f Music 6 Nights. 

Sam Smiths Heat Ale:Tr/:48(),1.978 



PUB 
NEWS! 

Th~ Station at Cheadle has pr~ved so popular that 
Banks's have submitted plans for 79 extra car 
pa r k ing spaces. . . ...................................... 
The Longsight at Belle Vue will soon lose licensee 
Barry Hycock as he is to take over the Crown in 
Sedgley, back in Banks's homeland. No news yet of 
a replacement, but whoever it is has a good act 
to follow. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
rtichard Genders at the Bottle Stop off licence in 
Bramhall tells us that Bishops Tipple from Gibbs 
Mew (OG 1066) in Salisbury is becomi:rag so popular 
it's in danger of outselling favourites Marstons 
Pedigree & Ruddles County • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. B;:mks' s latest pub in Hanchester, The ~1ilestone 
on .Burnage Lane, opened its doors with th e usual 
fanfate of publicity last month. A full report in 

' the n ext issue. ...................................... 
Oldham Cask Bitter introduced two year s ago in 
the Ladybrook in Bramhall has now gone, but the 
keg variety is available in th e u pstair s club roo ..... ' ................................ . 
London based Onymange Ltd., have ap~lie d for per
mission to convert the l s t 8.: 2nd fl oors of 70 , 
Portland St., Hanch ester (the buil ding t ha t houses 
the Beaujolais Bistro ) into a pub. Plans are for 
two ba rs on t he ground floor and anoth er upstairs. ....................................... 
Boddingtons plan alt er a ti un p t o t he Cld Garret in 
Central Manc hes ter. Ext ernally t i, e ;: u b :2. s t o have 
a more traditional a ppearance ~i th e tched windows 
ana outside l a mps. Int e r ~~ tlngly th e plan s show 
tha t it i s to be sit;n ed "Bo ddint;t ::ms-Oldham
Higsons". Is this t o be a 'flag s hi p ' pub perha ps? 
Will it sell all three breweri es t radi t ional 
beers? ~atch this spa ce • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
We have just published t he li s t o f all Stockport 
Real Ale pubs a n d this can be ob t a i ne d f or l Op 
from ma ny ~c ubs in Stockport ·:J r fr om Jim ?lynn, 
13, Styal Ave., Re dd i s h Stockport. If by pos t 
include an s.a.e. .................................................. 

®ptning Wimt~ ~agtS 

5/\KEQ<£, 
VAULT<£, 

MARKET PLACE STOCKPORT 

SUPERB CUISINE LUNCHTIMES 

FULL A LA CARTE EVENINGS-

MONDAY TO FRIDAY FROM SIX PM 

SATURDAYS FROM SEVEN PM 

FINE ROBINSONS ALES . 

TEL:4803182. 

~gerton ~rms 
ST. PETERSGATE 

(Nur the M<~ritet and Mersevway Car Park) 

• Your hosts John & Jolln Newport invite you to call in 
and sample their excellent food. whilst enjoying a relaxing 
drink 
• We have a good selection of Hot & Cold meals 
including : 
• CHJUJ. STEAK • KIDNEY PIE • Homem.cle, SALADS 
£TC .• all at, reasonable prices. 
Or why not try ·our apecialitv 
"HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICH CARVERY for only 
95p. 

• Traditional Ales Served and • Wide Variety of Wines and 
Spirits. · · 

Children are welcome •t lunchtime. 
rARTI£S AND OTHER OCCASIONS ARE CATERED FOR - FUNC· 
110N ROOM AVAII.A&.£. 

WHAT'S ON IN OUR CONCERT ROOM 

WEDNESDAY- FOLK NIGHT- FREE 

FRIDAY- LIVE GROUPS 

SUNDAY- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT- FREE 
477 8008 

Contributors thi s ~~ nth: Jim Flynn, 
J ohn Cl ~c-K.9 , }~ et e r _· d 'N~r ~: o n, Rhys 
Jone s , Hum~hrey Higgins, Paul 
Thom ps ~ n, Fhi l Levi s on. 

For :i c tai2. '; of Adv r; c- ti ~ in6 ra te~~ 

. pl--:- r.. c· · :: :; r: t Act th ·.:r;.; t nr 
OPENING TIMES isproducedbythe 
Stockport & $outh Manchester branch 
.of CAMRA.fhe views expressed ore . 
not neces s-arily those oft he Campaign. 
Send your news to: S.H. Htggins, -48 
Moorcroft Drive, Burnoge M/9/WH 




